Abstract-One way to minimize threats in P2P system is to exploit reputation to help evaluate the trustworthiness and predict the future behaviors of peers. In this paper, a set of parameters are identified for describing the trust of a peer. And a trust model based on fuzzy techniques is presented. The trust model uses Amplifier of Malicious Behavior (AMB) to intensify malicious behaviors and helps peers identify the sly malicious peers. The recommendation credibility is evaluated by Recommendation Weight (RW) and Recommendation Accuracy (RA). In simulation, this trust model has been shown to improve the efficiency of P2P system by significantly decreasing the number of inauthentic files on the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Peer-to-peer networks have many benefits over standard client-server approaches to data distribution, including increased robustness, scalability, and diversity of available data. However, the open and anonymous nature of these networks raises some issues. The first is a complete lack of accountability of the content a peer puts on the network, opening the doors to abuse of these networks by malicious and irresponsible peers. The other is that P2P communities are often established dynamically by peers that are unrelated and unknown to one another. In order to complete the transaction quickly and securely, peers should select a secure, powerful and steady partner. However, it is difficult to select appropriate partner in P2P network, because peers cannot know the status of the other.
To address the above-mentioned issues, one effective way is to develop a reputation-based trust mechanism. The challenge of building such a reputation-based trust mechanism in a P2P system is how to cope with various malicious behaviors of peers effectively such as providing fake or misleading feedback about other peers. Another challenge is how to incorporate various contexts in building trust as they vary in different communities and transactions. Further, the effectiveness of a trust system depends not only on the factors and metrics for building trust, but also on the implementation of the trust model in a P2P system. Most existing reputation mechanisms require a central server for storing and distributing the reputation information. It remains a challenge to build a decentralized P2P trust management system that is efficient, scalable, and secure in both trust computation and trust data storage and dissemination. Last, there is also a need for experimental evaluation methods of a given trust model in terms of the effectiveness and benefits.
In this paper, a fuzzy reputation management system with punishment mechanism (FRMPM) is proposed.
II. RELATED WORKS
Reputation-based trust models have been a hot topic and studied extensively in literature. EBay user feedback system [1] , for example, is the simplest and the most common trust management system.
Reference [2] and [3] compute agent trust scores in P2P networks through repeated and iterative multiplication and aggregation of trust scores along transitive chains until the trust scores for all agent members of the P2P community converge to stable values. Reference [4] developed the PeerTrust model, which is based on a weighted sum of five peer feedback factors: peer records, scope, credibility, transaction context, and community context. Now, artificial intelligence technologies have been applied to the trust managements, e.g. Bayesian network based trust models were proposed by [5, 6] . The basic idea of neural network-based reputation model is to aggregate a user's multiple local reputations through a neural network to approximate the user's global reputation [7] . In [8] , Confirmation theory is used for assessing the trustworthiness of a peer. A referral to peer H returned from peer E is defined as certainty factor: CF(H, E). Then the reputation of peer H can be computed through these referrals iteratively.
The fuzzy theory is quite useful in manipulating imprecise or uncertain information. There are a few Fuzzy theory-based distributed reputation systems exist in literature [9, 10, 11, 12, 13] . In these approaches, only a few trust factors are introduced in these fuzzy trust systems. There is no sufficient information to access the trust accurately.
III. TRUST MODEL WITH PUNISHMENT

A. Trust Parameter
Content storage and exchange is one of the areas where P2P technology has been most successful. Most existing trust models focused on malicious behaviors which does not fully capture the meaning of trust. A satisfying interaction has to be secure as well as quick. In addition to malicious behaviors, the capability to complete transaction is another criterion for choosing partners.
In a peer-to-peer network, file providers' capabilities are different. We identified two factors to evaluate the capability of a peer:
(1) Upload Speed. Some peers may be connecting through a high-speed network, while others connect through a slow modem. This factor can be detected by the client software.
(2) Online time. The peers in the peer-to-peer network are completely autonomous. They can join or leave at will. Picking a steady partner would be a good choice. We use Rate of Online Time (ROT) to measure this factor. The client software computer ROT = OT / TT, where OT is the total time that peer login the network, TT is the time since the client has been installed.
(3) File Quality. In real life, we often wasted time downloading useless, irresponsible files. This factor can tell you whether the peer is honest for his offering. Each peer i can store the number of usable files it has downloaded from peer j, vf(i, j) and the number of useless files it has downloaded from peer j, ff(i, j). Then, Fq ij is defined:
Download success rate. Each peer i can store the number of success transactions it has had with peer j, st(i, j) and the number of failed transactions it has had with peer j, ft(i, j). Then, Dsr ij is defined:
Now we can characterize trust using these parameters. However, frequently extra information might become available for decision making. Therefore, we introduce two additional decision factors: File size and Workload. When downloading a large file, a peer with high upload speed and long online time will be given higher trust index. But for small files, upload speed or online time should matter less. Meanwhile, the service quality of a peer will decline rapidly when its workload becomes heavy despite its higher capability. In P2P network with trust management, peers will trend to select high trust index peers, so most of the load will focus on these peers. The factor workload can help to not only assess the trust of peers, but also balance the workload among peers.
B. Identify the Malicious Behavior
The malicious behaviors, which include spreading virus, cockhorse and attacking system vulnerabilities etc., will threat the P2P system. We monitor two state of malicious behavior. The first is using the trust parameter File Quality to monitor the behavior of peers. The second is calculating the time from the last malicious behavior. Then two variables are defined:
Define 1: Continuous time of No Malicious Behavior (CTNMB): CTNMB is the time that there are no malicious from the last malicious behavior.
Define 2: Amplifier of Malicious Behavior (AMB): AMB is the trust coefficient based on the CTNMB.
We define the function for AMB as follow:
while ω is the threshold of the AMB increase. The trustworthiness is restrained by the AMB, when the
. The β is used to control the increase speed of the AMB. The lower β makes the AMB increase slowly, and the higher β makes the AMB increase rapidly. In this paper, ω=20，β=0.01.
The trust index of peers is calculated as follow: TI = TI * AMB (2) The AMB intensify malicious behaviors and help peers identify the sly malicious peers.
C. Evaluate the Recommendation
How to evaluate the credibility of recommendation is a hard work. A simpler approach is to compute the credibility of recommendation based on the global reputation. In other words a peer with high global reputation wills always file unbiased feedbacks. This assumption may not be true at all time in practice.
The credibility of recommendation includes two aspects: the capability for providing the recommendation and the accuracy of recommendation.
Recommendation Weight (RW) is used to evaluate the peer's capability for providing the recommendation. It is a reasonable guess that multiple interactions between Trusted Peer and Recommending Peer allow a more accurate evaluation. We calculated the RW by using an exponential function:
where n is the number of transactions, and β is used to control the increase speed of the RW. In this paper, β=5.
Recommendation Accuracy (RA) is used to evaluate the accuracy of recommendation. RA is defined as expectation that the recommending peer has the willingness to file a correct review. A simpler approach is to compute the accuracy of recommendation based on the global reputation. Another recommendation measure is for a peer w to use a personalized similarity measure to evaluate the recommendation of another peer v through w's personalized experience. Concretely, peer w will use a personalized similarity between itself and another peer v to weight the recommendation by v on any other peers. We used this measure to compute accuracy in this paper. We defined following two expressions for increasing and decreasing RA:
where RA old is existing credibility, RA new is new credibility. The assignments of  are subjective. In our system, tolerance  is assigned 15%.
D. Trust reasoning
Our system works by performing two major inference steps: local-trust calculation and global reputation aggregation.
Local-Trust Computation. Each peer maintains a local interaction history repository, which records whether their expectations have been met. Peers perform fuzzy inference on trust parameters to generate the local trust index: LTI.
Global Reputation Aggregation. The trust model aggregates local transaction information collected from all peers to produce a global reputation (GR) for each peer.
The trust index can be calculated as:
where coefficient  is a value between 0 and 1, denoting the importance of global reputation in relation with local trust index. The choice of  would be different due to personal preference of peers. A perverse peer assigns  a lower value, because he would rather believe his own experience. While an open-minded peer assigns a higher value to .  also can be assigned automatically by
where n is the number of local feedbacks, namely, n is the number of transactions that trusting peer interacted with trusted peer, and m is the number of global feedbacks which is provided by recommending pees.
E. Local-Trust Computation
Our system uses fuzzy logic inference rules to calculate local trust scores and to aggregate global reputation. This system benefits from the distinct advantages of fuzzy inferences, which can handle imprecise linguistic terms effectively.
The following notations are used. where ni(i=1,…,4) is the number of fuzzy rules, and k is the number of fuzzy sets of fuzzy variables.
Hence, the output of each subsystem can be acquired by the following:
Fuzzy system 1: (11) where N is the number of the recommends, RW i is the Recommendation Weight of peer i, RA i is the Recommendation Accuracy of peer i. Then the fuzzy system takes as inputs the DT, FQ g , DSR g and MB g , and outputs the global trust index.
III. EXPERIMENTS
In order to evaluate this approach, we developed a simulation of a file sharing system in a peer-to-peer network. The system is developed under JAVA.
A. Experiment Setting
In order to focus on the trust reasoning, we don't consider the trust data searching issues. We suppose that any peer can find out any file and which peer is holding it. When a peer gets a response, he calculates all responding peers' trust indexes. Then he chose a peer with highest trust index for downloading.
We demonstrate the proposed model in two scenarios: simulation of downloading efficiency and simulation of resisting malicious peers. The first scenario shows that it can improve the performance of a file-sharing P2P network that takes into account the capability of peers to evaluate the trust index. The performance against malicious behaviors was demonstrated in the second scenario.
There are 1000 peers and 10000 files in our experiment environment. Files are assigned to peers randomly. Each peer must fulfill 300 interactions during simulation. A peer randomly chose a file that he does not hold and attempt to download it.
In subsection B, five simulations of first scenario are described which investigate that how the four trust factors and the two additional decision factors impact the performance of downloading. In the subsection C, the second scenario of against malicious peers is described.
B. Performance of download Simulation
In order to show how the peers' capabilities impact the downloading performance of P2P network, we assume that there are no malicious users in this scenario.
1) "Online Time" and "Upload Speed"
The "Online Time" and "Upload Speed" are factors that can reflect the service capability of a peer. The goal of the first two experiments is to see whether taking into account these two factors helps peers to select file providers that best match their preferences. In "Online Time" simulation, we vary the percentage of five categories peer. We call the "very high online time" peer and the "high online time" peer as high "online time" peers, the "very high upload speed" peer and the "high upload speed" peer as high "upload speed" peers. We investigate the efficiency of P2P network in different percentage of high "Online Time" and "Upload Speed" peers.
FRMPM can significantly reduce the downloading time by choosing peers with high capability as downloading source. In the first simulation, we fix other trust factors except "Online Time". In the second simulation, we fix other trust factors except "Upload Speed". If no trust scheme is present, peers choose download source randomly to download the files. Yet, if our trust model is activated, low online time peers and low upload speed peers receive negative trust ratings. Because of their low trust index, these peers are rarely chosen as download source which minimizes the downloading time in the network. We plot the average downloading time of random and FRMPM systems in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . It is evident that the average downloading time is reduced by about 45% in FRMPM system. The download performance of random system drops almost linearly when the number of low capability peer increase. While our trust model stays effective when the low capability peers are more than 90%.
2) "File Quality"
The purpose of this set of experiments is to evaluate the effectiveness and robustness of the trust model against the irresponsible behaviors of peers. In our trust model, the factor "File Quality" can tell you whether the peer is honest for his offering. We fix other trust factors except "File Quality". The peers are split into five categories: "very low file quality", "low file quality", "mediums file quality", "high file quality", "very high file quality".
We compute average time for downloading a file and fraction of avail downloading. From Figure 4 , we can observe that the downloading time of random system increase rapidly as the percentage of low file quality peers increase. However, the downloading time cost of our trust model is almost same in all peers setting. Figure  5 shows that the fraction of available downloading decreases rapidly in the random system as the percentage of low file quality pees increase, whereas the fraction in our trust model decrease slightly. In our trust model, irresponsible peers receive negative trust ratings and low trust index.
3) Additional decision factors
The additional decision factors: file size and workload can be used to assess the trust indexes more accurately. For example, when the file size is small, the impact of upload speed would be insignificant to a peer's trust index. On the other hand, a heavy workload might lower the trust index of a peer with high upload speed and long online time. Figure 6 and Figure 7 illustrate the results of this simulation.
In addition to improving performance of downloading efficiency, additional decision factors can also be helpful in balancing the workload of network. In P2P networks, a natural load distribution is established by peers with more content and higher bandwidth being able to respond to more queries and thus having a higher likelihood of being chosen as download source for a file transfer. In our scheme, a high global trust ranking of a peer additionally contributes to a peer's likelihood of being chosen as download source. Possibly, this might lead a peer into a vicious circle of accumulating trust by responding to many queries, which makes it more frequently be chosen as download source in the future, and then accumulate even more trust. In a non-trust based system, it has a different situation: a peer usually is randomly picked as download source from responding peers, which somewhat balances the load in the network. In the above simulations, we fix "Workload" factor with -1, namely, each client peer obtains all upload capability of server peer, whether workload of server peer is heavy or light. But in this simulation, the client peer will share the upload capability of server peer with other client peers. For convenient, the other factors are fixed except "Upload Speed". Figure 6 shows the average downloading time. Several observations can be made from this figure. First, the FRMPM system with load balancing has the best downloading efficiency and the FRMPM system without load balancing have the poorest downloading efficiency. Second, the FRMPM system with load balancing stayed efficiency even with a large percentage of low capability peers. In FRMPM system with load balancing, the download tasks were more evenly distributed among the peers. Without taking into account the workload, a peer with higher capability will respond to too many queries and its performance will decline quickly. As a result, it performs even worse than a random system.
We compute the variance of workload of all peers in three statuses. And the result of simulation is showed in Figure 7 . The FRMPM system with load balancing possesses the minimal variance. However in the FRMPM system without load balancing, the system has maximal variance because a number of tasks are converged upon the peers with high trust index. This confirms that our scheme can distribute the tasks evenly among peers.
C. Performance of Resisting malicious peers Simulation
The purpose of this scenario is to show how a trust mechanism protects the P2P network against malicious users. We compared our trust model to the none-trust system and eBay model. There are three kind malicious peers: Normal Malicious Peers (NMP), Sly Malicious Peers (SMP) and Fake Recommendation Peers (FRP).
1) Normal Malicious Peers
In this simulation, the malicious users are all NMB style. The simulation result is showed in the figure 8. We can note that the number of successful downloads decreases rapidly as the number of malicious user increases in the random system. While in our trust model and eBay model, the number of successful downloads in the network is reduced slightly.
The figure 9 plots the trend of fail downloads in the simulation. Due to the insufficient for establishing trust among peers, higher failure rates are observed at the bootstrapping phase of system. But as the transaction quantity increased, adequate information will become available for peers to infer the trust indexes, and hence, the failure rates will be reduced.
2) Sly Malicious Peers
In this simulation, the malicious users are all SMB style. SMP will carry out malicious behavior in certain probability. The simulation result is showed in the figure 10 and figure 11 . The fraction of fail downloads of random system always increase as the number of SMP increase. The eBay model shows similar performance to our trust model. But when the rate of malicious behavior is between 0.3 and 0.7, the fail fraction of eBay model is higher than our trust model. Due to the AMB, our trust can identify the malicious peers more accurately. 
3) Fake Recommendation Peers
In this simulation, the malicious users are all FRB style. FRP not only execute malicious behavior but also provide fake recommendation. In the experiment depicted in Figure 12 , we vary the number of Fake Recommendation Peers in the network to assess their impact on the network's performance. Our trust model shows good performance in resisting FRP. When the ratio of FRP is over 40%, the fail fraction of eBay model is even higher than the random model. The reason is that eBay model can not identify the fake recommendation.
We plot the fraction of fail downloads of various ratio of FRP as simulation time. The results are showed in the figure 13~16 . The eBay system shows good performance in the 30% FRP. But the fraction of fail downloads of eBay system increase rapidly in the 50%, 70%, 90% FRP. While our reputation system shows stable performance in all situation. In this paper we have presented an effective trust management model for P2P network. We emphasize the fact that trust is a multi-faceted and context-dependent variable and we use fuzzy logic to build a trust evaluation model. Amplifier of Malicious Behavior (AMB) is used to intensify malicious behaviors and help peers identify the sly malicious peers. Recommendation Weight (RW) and Recommendation Accuracy (RA) are used to evaluate the recommendation credibility. The simulation shows our trust model can resist malicious peers effectively.
